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The best way to enjoy analogue streetphotography and to 
find your way in the city. All photographs are located on 
the map behind the fanzine, it’s easy and you can keep it 
in your pocket !
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About the artist
---

Grégoire Huret is a self-taught photo-
grapher passionate about street photo-
graphy and 35mm cameras. 

Through his photographs, he’s taking a 
sincere look at the life that surrounds 
him by capturing on film, spontaneous 
situations.

Without manipulating the reality, his 
photographs shows lonely characters in 
graphic decors where contrast and grain 
strengthening his quest for authenticity.
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FEEL FREE TO PHOTOCO-
PY THIS ZINE AND DIS-
TRIBUTE IT YOURSELF ! 

1.   Selfie at hotel
Romanico Palace luxury  
Hotel & SPA

The hotel’s room wasn’t so 
good but the bathroom was 
amazing.

2.   As Roma 2 - 1 Milan AC
       Stadio Olimpico

«Roma Roma Roma
Core de ‘sta città
Unico grande amore
De tanta e tanta ggente
Che fai sospirà»

7.   Polizia
       Citta del Vaticano

Nothing to say about that 
one ! 

3.   Due suore e due turisti
       Citta del Vaticano

One of the nun was very 
upset by me. Maybe because 
it’s the Vatican and everybo-
dy take pictures of them. 5.  The pasta by Egidio 

      Michelis
      Mercato Centrale Roma 

       The best thing to do eve-
rywhere in Italia is eating ! 
So it was totally obvious that 
we should tried this Disne-
land of food ! 

4.   Life Sux
       Trastevere

Wander around a Medieval 
church, admire street-art 
and dine on first-class pizza. 
There are plenty of things to 
do in Trastevere, but some-
times : Life Sux !

6.   Un marinaio
       Largo Romolo e Remo

The Roman Forum, also 
known by its Latin name 
Forum Romanum, is a rec-
tangular forum surrounded 
by the ruins of several im-
portant ancient government 
buildings at the center of the 
city of Rome.

8.   Selfie di fronte al Colos-
seo

       Colosseo

Just after, the mom blamed  
her daughter because the 
selfie was not good enough !


